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CORE: We are clearly called to pray for one another…
• “Therefore, confess your sins to one another and pray for one another,
that you may be healed. The prayer of a righteous person has great
power as it is working.” (James 5:16 ESV)
• “Praying at all times in the Spirit, with all prayer and supplication. To
that end keep alert with all perseverance, making supplication for all the
saints.” (Ephesians 6:18 ESV)
…and here is one of the ways we can pray with “powerful results”:
1. Each of us has a “book” in Heaven—declaring our destiny.
a. (Psalm 139:16- “…all the days ordained for me were written in your
book before one of them came to be.”)
2. These “books” are intended to be opened, discerned, declared, and
released from the “court of Heaven”—legally establishing our purpose.
a. Daniel describes this scene this way: (“A river of fire was flowing,
coming out from before him. Thousands upon thousands attended him;
ten thousand times ten thousand stood before him. The court was
seated and the books were opened.” Daniel 7:10)
3. Jesus demonstrated what fulfillment of His “book” looked like.
a. Hebrews 10:5-7- “Therefore, when Christ came into the world, he
said…‘Here I am—it is written about me in the scroll—I have come to
do your will, my God.’”
b. That’s why Jesus is called “The Word of God who became flesh”—the
purpose of God made manifest—in John 1:14.
4. We, too, have been called to FULFILL what has been WRITTEN about us.
a. “We are God’s workmanship (a well-crafted poetic declaration of
purpose)…which God prepared in advance for us to do.” (Ephesians
2:10)
b. He has “…saved us and called us to a holy life—not because of anything
we have done but because of His own purpose and grace…given to us
in Christ Jesus before the beginning of time.” 2 Timothy 1:9)
5. We have also been called to pray and prophesy what has been written
about ONE ANOTHER, about OUR CITIES & about the NATIONS.
a. “Take the scroll…and eat it (take it in; process; receive, believe,
internalize)…(then) prophesy about many peoples, nations, languages,
and kings.” Revelation 10:8-11)

6. As we PROPHESY—we give “LEGAL TESTIMONY” RE: all that Jesus
accomplished.
a. (Revelation 19:10- “…the testimony of Jesus (attesting to all that He
has done) is the spirit (i.e., the essence; the heart) of prophecy.”)
PERSONAL DECLARATION: (Believing and Responding To His Word)
“For God knew his people in advance, and he chose them to become like his Son, so
that his Son would be the firstborn among many brothers and sisters. And having
chosen them, he called them to come to him. And having called them, he gave them
right standing with himself. And having given them right standing, he gave them his
glory.” Romans 8:29-30
1. “I have been created with destiny.”
2. “I will increasingly discover what I’ve been created for and called to.”
3. “I receive His forgiveness of my confessed sins. I rest in our right standing
before Him. Shame has been broken. The “accuser” has been silenced
(Revelation 12:10).”
4. “I “step into all” that is written about me. My life is making a difference!”
(NOTE: “Glory” means “weight; significance”)
CORPORATE DECLARATION:
A recent prophetic word from Charles and Anne Stock (April 18, 2016):
“We both clearly felt that Christ Community Church has a strong worship and
intercession/prayer anointing. Over the 50 years it has acted as a shield that allowed
amazing things to transpire in the greater Harrisburg area and beyond.
I was feeling sorrow that you were not getting the “credit” for this “unseen gift of
service.” Charles said, “No one remembers the offensive lineman.” In other words, your
work enables others to make great plays with forward advancement.
Charles felt your position so visible on the highway has caused you to have more
“hits.” You have deflected them strongly but not without some exhaustion.
We remember when the “new building” was under construction. The progress was
stalled for a bit because when you dug down there were SPRINGS under where the
speaking area is now. Remember the springs! They are overflowing!”
NOTE: This is part of our corporate “book”; our spiritual DNA—we are a
catalyst for change in churches, regions, and nations. We have been since our
“birth day” 50 years ago!!!
A recent prophetic word from Lance Wallnau (May 15, 2016):
“God has a plan for Harrisburg and God has a plan for Christ Community Church.
You have been through some wars of late. You’ve been through shaking. But even the
shaking wasn’t for breaking, but for approving. For those who have been able to come
through the process have been approved by the Lord for promotion in His purpose.

But it is desirous for unity to prevail. But what the Lord wants you to do is to grow up
quickly. And put aside differences of opinion and the smell of smoke from old
battles—because He’s calling you into the perfume of His presence because you’re
being qualified right now for promotions in Heaven’s agenda. And there’s a
territorial assignment that Christ Community Church must take up that no one else
can take up—because this church is assigned to shift the atmosphere of this
territory. And this is your assignment. And if you’ll embrace this assignment, that
atmosphere will begin to penetrate and permeate your home, your personal life, your
house, your children, and your work at a whole new level. And the Lord will begin to do
a strange and a unique work in you building up Eden even around you. And the Lord
said—even the religious spirits that are in the territory will be terrified of you for the
freshness that is coming upon you. And the unbelief that has even tried to creep in
(“Well, I’ve heard this and I’ve heard that…I’ve seen this…I’ve seen that”)—the Lord
says—the divisions that would bring unbelief are being sealed up right now—because
the gift of faith is being released to the congregation to believe again for mighty
works and miracles.
For the Lord moves in cycles and in seasons—and you are being positioned for a
season of imminent breakthrough. And that means that there’s going to be a
resurgence of the miraculous in your midst. But let it not be a distraction, but let it
be a confirmation that He’s suiting you up with armor for the next battle—and you
will have a glorious, glorious warfare. And the Spirit of God will be as a banner and
a protection over the congregation, working for you, in the name of Jesus. Amen. And
amen.”

